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Abstract
Background: Moderate to severe osteoarthrosis is the most common indication for Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA).
Minimally Invasive Total Hip Surgery (MIS) and computer-navigated surgery were introduced several years ago. However,
the literature lacks well-designed studies that provide evidence of superiority of computer-navigated MIS over a
conventional THA technique. Hence, the purpose of this study is to compare (cost)effectiveness of computer-navigated
MIS with a conventional technique for THA. It is our hypothesis that computer-navigated MIS will lead to a quicker
recovery during the early postoperative period (3 months), and to an outcome at least as good 6 months postoperatively.
We also hypothesize that computer-navigated MIS leads to fewer perioperative complications and better prosthesis
positioning. Furthermore, cost advantages of computer-navigated MIS over conventional THA technique are expected.

Methods/design: A cluster randomized controlled trial will be executed. Patients between the ages of 18 and 75
admitted for primary cementless unilateral THA will be included. Patients will be stratified using the Charnley
classification. They will be randomly allocated to have computer-navigated MIS or conventional THA technique.
Measurements take place preoperatively, perioperatively, and 6 weeks and 3 and 6 months postoperatively. Degree of
limping (gait analysis), self-reported functional status and health-related quality of life (questionnaires) will be assessed
preoperatively as well as postoperatively. Perioperative complications will be registered. Radiographic evaluation of
prosthesis positioning will take place 6 weeks postoperatively. An evaluation of costs within and outside the healthcare
sector will focus on differences in costs between computer-navigated MIS and conventional THA technique.

Discussion: Based on studies performed so far, few objective data quantifying the risks and benefits of computer-
navigated MIS are available. Therefore, this study has been designed to compare (cost) effectiveness of computer-
navigated MIS with a conventional technique for THA. The results of this trial will be presented as soon as they become
available.
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Background
Moderate to severe osteoarthrosis is the most common
indication for total hip arthroplasty (THA). Incidence of
THA in 2005 was 124 per 100,000 inhabitants (20,281
operations) in the Netherlands [1]. Over the past 40 years,
THA has proven to be one of the most successful ortho-
pedic interventions. The 15-year prosthesis survival rate
exceeds 90% [2]. Thanks to excellent long-term results
and technical improvements, more elderly people who
were previously judged to be too old or too sick are con-
sidered suitable for THA. Moreover, the number of older
adults is increasing [3]. Consequently, a boost will be seen
in the demand for THA. Together with the shift toward
greater cost effectiveness in healthcare, this growing
demand triggers the introduction of potentially cost-sav-
ing procedures such as Minimally Invasive Total Hip Sur-
gery (MIS).

MIS was introduced in the orthopedic community several
years ago. Compared to the conventional incision tech-
nique for THA, a shorter incision is made. Proponents of
MIS claim that it results perioperatively in less soft-tissue
trauma (smaller skin incision and less muscle damage),
reduced blood loss and fewer blood transfusion require-
ments. Postoperative benefits include less pain, quicker
recovery (e.g earlier return to normal gait) and better cos-
metic appearance [4-7]. Opponents of MIS argue that it
leads to more complications, mainly due to poorer oper-
ative visualization of landmarks and vital structures [8].
Among the complications are neurovascular injury, femo-
ral fracture and component malposition, which can result
in more wear of the prosthesis. A higher risk for throm-
boembolism and infection is claimed, due to a longer
operation time for MIS.

A solution to the poorer operative visualization is to con-
sider using MIS in combination with computer navigation
[7]. Several studies have shown that inaccuracies in pros-
thesis placement by means of conventional THA tech-
niques can be significantly reduced by using computer
navigation [9-11]. Some even hypothesize that MIS in
combination with computer navigation will result in bet-
ter positioning of the prosthesis, compared to conven-
tional THA techniques [12].

In terms of cost effectiveness, MIS enthusiasts claim cost
reduction due to earlier discharge from the hospital and
sooner return to work, as MIS leads to a quicker recovery
[13,14]. Opponents argue a cost increase as specialized
equipment (e.g. computer navigation) is needed and
operation time is longer [15].

Due to pressure from the industry as well as patients, the
orthopedic community has widely embraced MIS. MIS
and computer navigation are considered to be potential

steps forward in the treatment of THA patients. The ortho-
pedic literature however lacks well-designed studies that
provide objective evidence on the effectiveness of compu-
ter-navigated MIS, especially in the early postoperative
period (first 3 months), when its potential benefits are
claimed to be substantial.

Hence, the purpose of this study is to conduct a rand-
omized controlled trial to compare (cost) effectiveness of
two THA techniques: computer-navigated MIS and a con-
ventional technique. It is our hypothesis that computer-
navigated MIS will lead to a quicker recovery during the
early postoperative period (3 months), and to an outcome
at least as good at 6 months postoperatively. We also
hypothesize that computer-navigated MIS leads to fewer
perioperative complications and better prosthesis posi-
tioning. From an economic perspective, cost benefits of
computer-navigated MIS over conventional THA tech-
nique are expected. The present paper reports on the
methodological design of the study.

Methods/design
Study design
A cluster randomized controlled trial will be conducted.
Patients will be stratified into 3 groups based on the
Charnley classification, by means of which total hip
arthroplasty patients can be subdivided by degree of
comorbidity affecting the function of walking. The
Charnley classification recognizes three categories. Cate-
gory A denotes patients with only one hip involved, in
whom no other condition interferes with walking. Cate-
gory B denotes patients with both hips involved but the
rest of the body normal and therefore not responsible for
any defect in walking. Category C denotes patients with
some factors contributing to failure to achieve normal
locomotion, such as polyarthritis or rheumatoid arthritis,
or cardiovascular or respiratory disability [16]. By using
this stratification, the influence of factors other than the
THA affecting normal walking will be accounted for.

Within the strata, patients will be randomly allocated to
have computer-navigated MIS or the conventional THA
procedure by means of cluster randomization to avoid
interaction between both patient groups. The random
allocation sequence will be computer-generated by an
independent planner of the Medical Assessment Office of
University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG). The study
design, procedures and informed consent are approved by
the Medical Ethics Committee of UMCG.

Study population
The study will be conducted at the Orthopedic Depart-
ment of the UMCG. Patients between the ages of 18 and
75 who are admitted for primary cementless unilateral
THA due to primary or secondary osteoarthrosis will be
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included. Patients with inflammatory polyarthritis or with
a history of previous surgery on the affected hip will be
excluded. Participation in the study is voluntary and
patients have to provide informed consent before partici-
pation. The inclusion period is planned from March 2007
to May 2008.

Intervention
Computer-navigated MIS
Patients in the MIS group will have surgery using the min-
imally invasive single-incision anterior approach [17].
The anterior approach is one of several possible
approaches to the hip joint. Using special retractors, ream-
ers and insertion handles it is possible to perform this pro-
cedure in a minimally invasive way, limiting the skin
incision from about 15 cm. to about 8 cm. Advantage of
the anterior approach is the possibility of using intermus-
cular spaces, avoiding muscle damage by cutting or
detaching muscles and adding to the minimally invasive
character of the approach.

An anterior incision centered over the hip joint is made in
a supine patient. After division of skin and subcutis, the
intermuscular space between the m. tensor fascia latae
and the m. sartorius is identified and the overlying fascia
is opened. The intermuscular plane between the m. tensor
fascia latae and the m. sartorius is developed further down
to the hip capsule. Subsequently the hip capsule is
opened, allowing access to the hip joint. Preparation of
the hip for implantation of a hip prosthesis can take place
now, by in situ performance of osteotomy of the femoral
neck, removal of the femoral head and reaming of the
acetabulum, followed by insertion of an uncemented
acetabular cup. After reaming of the femur an uncemented
femoral component can be placed, followed by placement
of a head on the femoral component, repositioning of the
joint and closure in layers.

To optimize placement of the acetabular and femoral
components of the total hip prosthesis, a computer navi-
gation system (Stryker® Navigation System iNstride Hip,
Stryker Corporation, Kalamazoo, MI, U.S.A.) will be used.
In order to use computer navigation it is necessary to place
two trackers on the patient, which are used by the compu-
ter for referencing. These trackers are temporarily fixed on
the patient by a small anchoring pin in the iliac crest and
on the lateral side of the distal femur. These pins will
cause no additional morbidity.

Conventional technique
Patients in the conventional technique group will have
surgery using a standard posterolateral approach, in
which the patient is placed in a lateral position. After
transsection of the subcutis, the fascia latae and glutae are
split. Next, the short external rotators are cut at the level of

their insertion at the greater trochanter, so this approach
is not muscle-sparing. After retraction of the short external
rotators backwards, the hip capsule becomes visible and
can be incised, allowing access to the hip joint. The rest of
the operation will essentially take place in the same man-
ner as the minimally invasive surgical technique.

In the computer-navigated MIS group as well as in the
conventional technique group, the same femoral compo-
nent (ABG II, Stryker Corporation) and acetabular cup
(Trident® Cup with X3 or Ceramic inlay, Stryker Corpora-
tion) will be used. The anesthetic, analgesic and postoper-
ative physical therapy protocols will be standardized in
both groups.

Measurements
In this study, recovery is operationalized as the propor-
tion of subjects with normal gait (no limping during walk-
ing) and as the self-reported functional status and health-
related quality of life. Measurements will take place pre-
operatively (day of admission) and perioperatively, and 6
weeks and 3 and 6 months postoperatively. The amount
of limping and self-reported functional status and health-
related quality of life will be assessed preoperatively as
well as postoperatively. Perioperative complications will
be registered. Evaluation of prosthesis positioning will
take place 6 weeks and 6 months postoperatively. The eco-
nomic evaluation will focus on differences in costs
between computer-navigated MIS and conventional THA
technique. The evaluation will be performed from a soci-
etal perspective; costs within and outside the healthcare
sector will be registered over a period of 6 months. Demo-
graphic data, diagnosis, height, weight and BMI, and ASA
and Charnley classifications will also be recorded preop-
eratively.

Gait analysis
Functional status will be recorded objectively by means of
gait analysis using body-fixed sensors. A major advantage
of the body-fixed sensor-based approach is that these
methods can be applied under real-life conditions; no
expert laboratory is needed, and measurements can be
made over longer periods of time and gait distances [18].

As walking is by far the most important aspect of func-
tional status, the focus will lie on it – especially the extent
of limping during walking (Duchenne limp), given that
this is an evident indication of return to a normal gait.
Gait parameters, such as accelerations and angular veloci-
ties of the upper trunk and pelvis, walking speed and step
length, will be assessed while walking at slow, preferred
and fast speeds, and while performing an additional
attention-demanding task.
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Limping can be measured by new methods and new hard-
ware, both of which have been used in ongoing UMCG
projects where gait function together with other measures
are studied in patients after a hip or knee arthroplasty.
Recent pilot work [19] has resulted in a new approach to
assess compensatory movements of the trunk during
walking. After the accuracy of this new method was con-
firmed by laboratory experiments, a field experiment
showed that measures of pelvic and thoracic movements
were related to (mean) walking speed, step length and
step duration. The mean peak amplitudes in patients with
and without Duchenne limp showed small but systematic
differences [19]. It can be concluded that the new method
is valuable for the assessment of compensatory trunk
movements during gait. The approach allows for the
simultaneous assessment of gait parameters and move-
ments of the upper and lower trunk based on a combina-
tion of movement sensors.

Self-reported functional status and health-related quality of life
Self-reported functional status and health-related quality
of life will be measured with questionnaires. The
WOMAC will be used as a disease-specific outcome instru-
ment to measure functional status. The SF-36 and Euro-
Qol 5D are generic questionnaires and will be used to
measure health-related quality of life. Patients' satisfac-
tion with the results of the surgical procedure will be
measured with the Patient Satisfaction Scale.

The Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoar-
thritis Index (WOMAC) consists of three subscales meas-
uring pain, stiffness and physical functioning. Patients
have to score on a five-point Likert scale. The WOMAC has
shown high validity and reliability [20]. The Dutch ver-
sion of the WOMAC has also been considered valid and
reliable [21]. The MOS 36-item Short Form Health Survey
(SF-36) gives an indication of health-related quality of
life, and is considered to be valid, reliable and reproduci-
ble [22]. The SF-36 is composed of 36 questions, organ-
ized into 8 multi-items scales: physical functioning, role
limitations due to physical health problems, bodily pain,
general health perceptions, vitality, social functioning,
role limitations due to emotional problems and general
mental health [22]. The WOMAC and SF-36 are the most
widely used questionnaires in THA research [23,24]. The
EuroQol 5D is a widely used and validated generic instru-
ment that consists of 5 dimensions: mobility, self-care,
usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression
[25]. The EuroQol 5D has to be seen as additional to the
SF-36 and is embedded in this study protocol, as it is espe-
cially useful in combination with the economic evalua-
tion that will be performed. The Patient Satisfaction Scale
comprises 4 questions about satisfaction with pain relief,
with improvement in function for home/yard work and

with improvement in function for recreational activity, as
well as overall satisfaction with surgery [26].

Perioperative measurements
Perioperatively, average surgical time, intraoperative
blood loss, in-hospital transfusion rate and length of skin
incision will be recorded.

Radiographic evaluation
At the Orthopedic Department of the UMCG a new digital
measurement method has been developed with which
postoperative measurements can be executed to objectify
and quantify parameters of the quality of positioning of a
total hip prosthesis [27]. The new procedure employs dig-
ital measurement techniques, which are far more reliable
than conventional analogue techniques [28-30]. A radio-
graphic evaluation of several parameters will take place by
means of this new digital measurement method. Leg
length differences, varus and valgus positioning of the
stem, and inclination and anteversion of the acetabular
component will be determined.

Economic evaluation
Outcomes of the above-mentioned measurements will be
related to costs in additional economic analyses. These
analyses will provide information on the probable cost
effectiveness of computer-navigated MIS compared to
conventional THA technique in the Dutch healthcare sys-
tem.

Direct medical costs to be assessed include costs of com-
puter-navigated MIS and conventional THA technique,
blood transfusions, hospital admissions and costs related
to length of hospital stay. In order to facilitate compari-
sons with other economic evaluations, unit prices (the
price of one unit of each cost type included) will be based
mainly on Dutch standard prices [31]. A questionnaire on
medical costs outside the hospital (including physiother-
apy, visits to general practitioners, nursing care and med-
ication) and other (nonmedical) costs (e.g. absence of
work) will be administered to the patients.

Sample size
It is our hypothesis that computer-navigated MIS will lead
to better recovery during the early postoperative period (3
months), and at least as good at 6 months postopera-
tively. In order to detect a difference of 0.254 in the pro-
portion of subjects with normal gait after 3 months of
follow-up with 80% power at a significance level of 0.05
in a one-sided test of a difference between two propor-
tions, two groups of 50 subjects are required. With an
expected dropout rate of 10%, a total of 110 patients is
needed. At 6 months, the effect of MIS and conventional
THA technique on gait (limping) will be compared in a
non-inferiority setting. To establish non-inferiority, the
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lower bound of the 95% confidence interval of the differ-
ence between the two treatment groups will be compared
with a non-inferiority margin delta. If the whole confi-
dence interval of the difference between the two treat-
ments is smaller than the non-inferiority margin delta,
non-inferiority is established. The non-inferiority margin
delta is chosen in this study at a value of 0.10, indicating
that a difference in proportion of subjects with a normal
gait of 0.10 is considered clinically equivalent. To deduce
non-inferiority with 80% power at a significance level of
0.05 with expected proportions of subjects with normal
gait of 0.95, using a non-inferiority margin delta of 0.10,
two groups of 60 subjects are required. With an expected
dropout rate of 10%, a total of 132 patients is needed.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses will be computed using the Statisti-
cal Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc., Version
12.0, 2003, Chicago). Descriptive statistics will be used to
describe both research groups. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and chi-square procedures will be used to eval-
uate between-group differences at baseline. Random
effect models will be applied for longitudinal analyses. In
order to enable statistical conclusions on differences in
(skewed distribution of) costs between groups during the
study, nonparametric confidence intervals will be con-
structed based on results of bootstrap analyses. For all test
procedures, a probability value of less than 0.05 will be
considered as statistically significant.

Discussion
Over the last few years, MIS has become a widely used
technique for THA. Several authors [5,6,32] have con-
cluded that MIS is a safe and reproducible procedure. Chi-
mento et al. [6] executed a randomized prospective study
comparing MIS to a standard approach. There was no dif-
ference between the groups in number of patients being
able to achieve rehabilitation milestones. However,
patients who underwent MIS demonstrated decreased
blood loss and limped less 6 weeks postoperatively, indi-
cating a quicker return to a more normal gait. An objective
gait analysis was not performed though. In a retrospective
cohort study, Woolson et al. [33] attempted to determine
whether there was a difference in surgical parameters and
component positioning of MIS compared to a standard
THA technique. The results showed no differences with
respect to surgical parameters. It was concluded that there
were no benefits associated with MIS except for a smaller
scar. However, more malpositions of the acetabular and
femoral components were seen in the MIS group. Malpo-
sitioning is a potential complication of MIS due to poorer
operative visualization. Computer navigation can be a
preventive tool as it permits accurate orientation and fixa-
tion of the prosthesis without the need for visualization of
bony landmarks. Computer navigation has proved to

decrease inaccuracies in prosthesis placement by means of
conventional THA technique [9-11].

Wixson and MacDonald [12] found more reproducible
acetabular component placement in a series of computer-
navigated MIS as compared to a cohort of a conventional
THA technique. They concluded that using MIS in combi-
nation with computer navigation can improve the accu-
racy of component placement. DiGioia and colleagues [7]
compared MIS and conventional surgery, both with the
help of computer navigation. At 3 months, MIS patients
had significantly better results in limping and stair-climb-
ing, and at 6 months in limping, walking and stair-climb-
ing as determined with the Harris hip score. They used a
matched control group and patients were not rand-
omized.

The literature lacks well-designed studies that provide
objective evidence to conclude that computer-navigated
MIS is superior to a conventional procedure for THA.
Additionally, there are conflicting reports on the cost
advantages of (computer-navigated) MIS over conven-
tional THA techniques [13-15].

Purpose of the study presented in this article is to compare
(cost) effectiveness of two THA techniques: computer-
navigated MIS and a conventional technique. Since com-
puter-navigated MIS is less invasive to muscles and skin,
advantages are expected in the early postoperative phase
in terms of a quicker recovery. We also hypothesize that it
leads to fewer perioperative complications, better prosthe-
sis positioning and cost savings. The results of this study
will be presented as soon as they become available.
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